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PLATE I 

Panorama of the third ring-dyke complex from 
the south(p. 2). 





PLI,'I`Z II 

Glacial striations on great-oucrite; surit 
of Meall Sanna(p. 3). 



PLATE II 



PLATE III 

Net-veined abro; Meall an Fhir-eoin(p. 26.4l)- 

Net-veined gabbro; Ben na h'Imielte(p. 26). 



PLATE III 



PLATE IV 

et-veined 'd.olerite'; south-west side of 
Sithean Mor(p. 26,33). 



PLAJ2t IV 



PLATE V 

Acid net-veins in the gabbro wall-rock of 
the quartz-dolerite veined by granophyre; 
west side of Ben ia h'Imielte(p. 27,31). 



PLATE V 



PLATE VI 

Contact of quartz-dolerite veined by granophyre 
with overlying gabro; east side of the complex 
(p. 39). 

Zone of net-veined 	obro, three feet across; 
Meall an Fhir-eoin(p. 41). 
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PLATE VII 

Contact of sheet of net-veined basalt with 
overlying gabbro; Meall an Fhir-eoin(p. 42). 

Altered gabbro wall-rock of quartz-dolerite 
veined by granophyre; crossed nicols x 14-
(P- 49). 



PLATE VII 



PLAT VIII 

Gabbro plagioclase partially replaced by alkali 
feldspar in acid vein cutting the gabbro wall-
rock of the quartz-dolerite veined b: ranophyre; 
crossed nicols x 25. (p. 50). 

'aabbro-tuff' vein cutting the jabbro wall-rock 
of the quartz-dolerite veined by granophyre; 
crossed nicols x o. (p. 53). 
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PLATE IX 

Contact between olivine-basalt block and acid. 
matrix. 	The innermost zone is on the extreme 
right; the inner limit of the zone of 
serpentinisation can be seen as a narrow black 
line close to the right side of the photo;raph. 
Note the concentration of iron-ore in the 
basalt at the contact; ordinary light x 25- 
(p- 59). 

Replacement vein cutting block of variolitic 
basalt. 	Note the continuation of the 
variolitic structure across the vein; 
ordinary light x 25. (P. 62). 



PLATE IX 



PLATE X 

Typical texture of granulitic basalt block in 
quartz-dolerite veined by granophyre; ordinary 
light x 25. (p. 63). 
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PLATE XI 

Fine-grainod acidified basalt block in quartz-
dolerite veined by ranophyre; ordinary light 
x 25. (p. 67). 

The same field as above under crossed nicols 
showing a large poiUloblastic crystal of 
anorthoclase. 



PLATE XI 



PLATE XII 

Olivine-d.olerite block in quartz-dolorite veined 
by granohyre; crossed nicols x 25. (p.  69). 

Granulitised gabbro block in quartz-dolerito 
veined by granophyre; crossed nicols x 25-
(P. 70). 



PLATE XII 



PLATE XIII 

Gabbro plagioclase partially replaced by alkali 
feldspar in the uncontaminated acid matrix; 
crossed nicols x 25. (P. 74). 

Gabbro plagioclase partially replaced by alkali 
feldspar in the intermediate matrix; crossed 
nicole x 25. (p. 76). 



PLATE XIII 



PLATE XIV 

Plagioclase crystals partially replaced by 
alkali feldspar in the intermddiate matrix; 
crossed nicols x 25. (p. 76). 

Contact between a block of variolitic basalt 
and the intermediate matrix. 	Note the 
continuation of the variolitic structure 
from the block across the contact into 
the matrix; crossed nicols x 25. (p. 78). 
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PLATE XV 

Replacement of aijro plagioclase crystals by 
albite and of gabbro pyroxene crystals by 
amphibole; zone of net-veined gabbro, Meall 
an Fhir-eoin. crossed nicols x 30. (p. 81). 



PLATE XV 



PLATE XVI 

Contact between basalt block and matrix in a 
vein cutting gabbro; alit Coiro nam Bothan. 
Ordinary light x 30. (p. 86). 

The same field as above under crossed nicols. 
Note the large crystals of anorthociase lying 
across the contact. 
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PLATE XVII 

Net-work of granular quartz veins in a vein of 
recrystallised gabbro cutting the fluxion-gabbro 
wall-roc':: of ttc tna1itc; crod. :ico1 : 30-
(p. 12€). 

Altered crystal of ;a.bbro p1açioclase in a 
feldspathic vein cutting the fluxion-gabbro 
wall-rock of the tonalite; crossed nicols x 25-
(p. 129). 
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PLATE XVII 



PLATE XVIII 

'ine-ainccl rnar:ina1 tona1ie; crod nicois 
30. (p. 130)- 

Medium-grained marina1 tonalite; crossed 
nicols x 30. (p.  130). 



PLATE XVIII 



PLATE XIX 

Coarse-rained rarina1 tonalite; crossed nicols 
x 30. (p. 130). 
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PLATE XX 

Skeletal crystal of biotite in the interior 
tonalite; ordinary light x 14.  (p. 138). 



PLATE XX 



PLATE XXI 

Pyroxene—granulite vein cutting the interior 
tonalite; ordinary light x 25.  (p. 140). 

The same field as above showing a large 
poikiloblastic crystal of anorthoclase. 





PLATE XXII 

Contact between a granulitic patch and the acid 
matrix in the uatz-monzonite; ordinary light 
x 25. (p. 142). 

The same field as above under crossed nicols. 



PLATE XXII 



PLATE XXIII 

1arina1 replacement of plaioclase in ga'bbro 
inclusion within tlic oi.alite 	croed nicols 
x 30 (p. 140. 

Shatter-veins in a gabbro inclusion within 
the tonalito; crossed nicols x 30. (p.  147). 



PLATE XXIII 



PLATE XXIV 

Granulitic inclusion witb.in the tonalite; 
ordinary light x 25.  (p. 148). 

The same field as above under crossed nicols 
showing a large zoned plagioclase crystal and 
a large poikiloblastic crystal of anorthoclase; 
the anorthoclase prtially encloses a skeletal 
crystal of biotite. 
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PLATE XXV 

Marginal replacement of plaioclase by perthite 
in a vein of acid tonalite cutting a gahbro 
inclusion within the tonalite; crossed nicols 
x 30. (p. 150)- 

Replacement of plaioclase by perthite in 
acid tonalite close to a gabbro inclusion 
within the tonalite; crossed nicols x 25. 
(p. 150). 
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PLATE XXVI 

Slab-jointing in the flu:.ion-abbro of ionirian; 
north of llendrian farm, looking we$tp. I?'/ ). 

Displacerent of quartzosc veins by later diffuse 
acid veins in the uluxioi'-aLbro of llendrian; 
west of Glendrian farip. 1q6 ). 
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PLATE XXVI 



PLATE XXVII 

Typical normal coarse-grained fluxion-abbro 
of Glerdrian; crossed nicols x 14. (p. ,i). 

Typical fluxion-quartz'abbro; crossed nicols 
x 14. (p. zo, ). 
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PLATE XXVIII 

Typical quartz-gaibro, .lerian; 
fllCOiSX 14. (p. 

Fine-rained 	 4M chiti 
olivine-gabbro, llendrian; cros:ed -n-'cols  x  30-
(T)  .o.c). 



PLATE XXVIII 



PLATE XXIX 

Liedhui-:;rained o1ivine-granu1ite band in ophitic 
oiiv:o-,,a.Uro, Cflendrian; crossed nicols x 30. 
(p. 207). 

Coarse-rained o1ivine-7abbro, Glond.rian; crossed 
nico].s x 30. (p. 207). 
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PLATE XXX 

Lar;e cr,rta1 o:' ophitic auite in olivine-
granuiit 1anC, iendrian; ordinary light 
x 14. (p. £01). 

The sawe field as above under crossed nicols. 
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PLATE XXXI 

Narrow vein of iicro-ireccia cut -Ling the flindon-. 
gaibro of Glendrian; crossed nicols x 30. (p 

Blocks of fine-trained flu.xicn-gab bTO net-veined 
by corse-grained fluxion-gahbro, Sithean Mor. 
(p. 233). 
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PLATE XXXI 



PLATE XXXII 

?icai nor:-al coarse-grained fluxion-gabliro 
of Sithean :dor; crosied nicols x 14. (p. 23). 

Typical fine-grained fluxion-aUro of Si thean 
'for; croed nico].s x 14- (p. 24f). 
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PLATE XXXIII 

Large altered fragments of Cabbro plagioclase 
and augite in a vein of gabbro-ranulite; 
apophysis of Sithean LIor; crossed nicola x 14. 
(p. 2111). 

Part of a basalt block (loft) and a laro abhro 
plagioclase crystal(riht) in a aatrix of 
recrytal1ised gabbro; 	opbyai 	Sithean 
Nor; crossed nicols x 14. (p. Vi'). 



PLATE XXXIII 



PLATE XXXIV 

Replacement vein cutting a basalt block; apophysis 
of Sithean Mor; crossed nicols x 30. (p. 	). 



PLATE XXXIV 



PLATE XXXV 

Typical banding in eucrite; Meall Sanna(p. .1) ). 

Regular interbanding of coarse-grained eucrite 
and granulitic eucrito; Moall Meadhoin(p. 2YZ). 



PLATE XXXV 
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PLATE XXXVI 

Vertical pyroxene-granulite dyke' interband.od 
with gabbro-pegmatite; rieall Sanna(p. 27( 

Vertical'dyke' of pyroxene-granulite, one foot 
across, cutting eucrite Ben na hImielto(p. 21). 
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PLATE XXXVII 

Narrow branching veins of pyroxene-granulite 
cuttin the eucrite wall-rock of a broad 
'dyke' of pyroxene-granulite; Ben na killmielte 
(p. 
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PLATE XXXVIII 

Small plagioclase crystals enclosed within 
large plagioclase crystals in eucrite; 
crossed nicols x 14. (p. 2O). 

Typical texture of plagioclase in eucrite; 
crossed nicols x 14, (p. )'o), 
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PLATE XXXIX 

Inclusions of granular pyroxene and iron-ore 
within plagioclao. 	Note also the small 
enclosed plagioclase crystals and the inter-
locking nature of the plagioclaso-plagioclase 
boundaries; eucrite. crossed nicols x 14-
(p. 2'O  ). 

Small rounded plagioclase crystals within augite 
of the eucrite; ordinary light x 25. (r./). 
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PLATE XL 

Dendritic magnetite and hypersthene at the mar,,  in 
of altered olivine in eucrite; ordinary light x 14-
(P. 

Typical olivine.-rich çranulite 7gand in oucrite; 
Meall Meadhoin; crossed nicols x 14.  
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PLATE XLI 

Large composite plaioclase crystal enclosing 
olivine in a granulite band in eucrite; 
1fea11 Meadhoin; crossed nicols x 14. (-. 2'6), 

Transitional rock between olivine-granulite 
and eucrite; Meall eadhoin; crossed 
nicols x 14. (p. 
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PLATE XLII 

Fine-grained band of olivine-granulite in 
eucrite; LIeall an Phir-eoin; crossed nicols 
x 25. (p. .zu). 

Crystals of eucrite plagioclase and olivine 
in pyroxene-ranulite 'dyke'; Ben na h' 
Lie1te; crossed nicols x 1. (p. .z). 



PLATE XLII 



PLATE XLIII 

Partially recrystallised eucrite plagioclase 
crystal in pyroxene-ranulite 'dyke'; Ben na 
hllriielte. crossed nicols x 14. (. .ziz). 

Completely recrystallised eucrite pla€;ioclase 
crystal in pyroxene-granulite 'dyke'; Ben na 
h'irie'te; crossed nieols x 14. (p. 29z). 
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PLATE XLV 

Recryta11ised bv.t unmoved eucrite wa11-ock 
close to p.yro: 	-;rruiite 'dyke'; Ordinary 
liht x 14. (p. 24). 

The same field as above under crossed nicole. 
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PLATE XLVI 

Recrystellised and banded cucrite wall-rock 
at the contact with pyroxene-grariulite 'c'Lyke'; 
ordinary light x 14. (p. 2?4). 

The same field as above under crossed nicols. 
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PLATE XLVII 

Typical pyroxene-granulite; ordinary light x 30-
(p - 

0.
(p. 2s'). 

The same field as above under crossed nicols. 



PLATE XLVII 


